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slide fastener parts f6 and if of casing 5 are 
closed, thus Securely fastening the otherwise open 
side and bottom of the bag, lea.wing the head end 
Open for access of the occupant. It will be noted 
that in this stage, sheeting 'll cowerS all portions 
of the bag which may contact the body, head and 
face of the occupant. 
In mild temperatures, the inner mattress 6 (Fig. 

3) may be remowed entirely or folded under sheet 
ing T, using only.upper fold 8 of the outer casing 
5 and fold 30 of the sheeting 1 as a cowering. 
Tn extreme cold, further protection to the head 

and shoulders is furnished by flap 10, which may. 
be draWn oWer the head, face and shoulders of 
the occupant; and adjusted to Suit. It may be 
positioned by tucking the flexible edges of flap 
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leaf of the outer casing and the pocket portion 
of the upper leaf of the sheeting cowering the 
upper terminals of the upper deaf of the casing 
and the upper leaf of the mattress and means at 
tached to the outer casing for closing the foot; 
and one Side of the casing when the bag is asSem 
bled. ^ 

2. A sleeping bag aSSembly comprisirag, in com 
bination, ah outer casing folded longitudinally 
forming a laterally folded lower and an upper leaf 
With the foot, one side, and the top of said casing 
open. When the casing is in folded position, the 
..lower leaf proWided With a full width extension 

| flap for cowering the head and face of an occu 

{0 Ower and around the head and under'''the fiexi- '' '' 
ble edgeS Of the upper mattress aSSembly.' Or it; 
may be looSely held by the hand or hands holding 
tie tapes 23 or by the same tie tapes being passed 
under the sheeting tie tapes and drawn. taut, but 
left untied, for a friction. hold. With the - flap I0 
thus arranged, quick exit from the bag may be 
had-by .merely. **pushing' the 'fiap .. from the face 
and head, dragging the unfastened tie tapes 23 
from the sheeting tie tapes36. : · · 
The occupant; may lea.we tapes 2f untied and 

use the Slit, provided in each of the upper folds of 
the; members. This slit.Serves as an aperture for 
the face, . While the tWo sides cuddle the face and 
shoulders in a manner not ordinarily possible. 
With my sleeping bag the occupant may restih 

comfort on his back or turn from side to side 
without rolling the .. entire bag '.or disturbing the 
general adjustment of flap 9.. One may breathe · 
easily the outside atmosphere through a suitable . 
channel arranged along the lower edge of the 
flap... Furthermore, because of the inherently 
fiexible: nature of the flap, it may be adjusted to. 
Suitara occuparat of any height. . ~ ? 

. |Eminently, satisfactory results are obtained by 
use of my sleeping bag; economy of manufacture; 
the health of the occupant may be safeguarded 
by changing or cleaning the sanitary sheeting. 
In its broader aspects, the invention comprises 

not only the.warious mearas described but equiva 
lent means, for performing the recited: functions. 

tt... is desired to reserve, the right to effect, such 
changes and modifications as may come fairly 
Within the scope of the.appended claims. 

It claima: · · · · · , i,'A sleeping bag assembly comprising an outer 
casing folded longitudinally, forming , a laterally . 
folded lower and an upper leaf with the foot, one 
side and the top of said casing open. When the { 
casing is in folded position, the lower · leaf pro 
wided with a full width extension flap for cover 
ing the head and face of an occupant, an immer 
mattress .. hawing Similar laterally folded; leaves 
encased within and Secured to Said outer. casing 
and a sheeting having a shape similar. to said 

' outer casing and being similarly folded to provide . 
a laterally folded lower end and an upper leaf, said 
sheeting lying between the folds of said mattresS ? 
and cowering the same, the upper ends of said 
leaves having pocket portions extending. there 
from, the pocket portion of the lower leaf of the 
sheeting cowering the extension flap of the lower . 
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· pant, · an inner mattress folded longitudinally 
forming laterally folded ieaves and encased within 
said casing, a Sheeting hawing a laterally folded 
:lower .. anad an upper leaf similar to the leaWes of 
the casing and encased thereira, said leaves hawing 
pockets extending therefrom, said. pockets cover- . 
ing respectively said flap of the casing and the 
upper terminals of one of the leaWes of the casing 
and one of the leaWes of the mattreSS and meanS 
to hoid the members in aSSembled relation: · · · · · ·; 

3. . A sleeping bag of the type defined in claim 2, 
in Which the head ends of the upper portions of 
the outer casing, rmattress and Sheeting are pro 
wided with corresponding slits, and means to close. 
the same. ? ? · ? · · · ** 
.4. . A sleeping bag hawing an outer casing folded 

longitudiraally forming a lower and an upper por 
tion with the foot, one side, and head end of the; 
CaSirag || open, the loWer portion.haWing a flap_ ex 
tension, an inner. mattreSS encased, within the 
Outer caSing and folded longitudinally to form. a, . 
lower and an upper portion, the inner mattress . 
adapted to be.remoWed from and : inserted into 
the caSing, a, sheeting inserted between the folds · 
of.said mattreSS, Said sheeting being folded longi 
tudinally to form a lower and an upper portion, 
Said portions hawing pocketS adapted to · cower. 
1respectiwely the extension flap of the lower por 
tion of the casing and the upper terminals of the 
upper portions of the casing and the mattress, 
and means to chose the open side and foot of the 
casing, lea.wing the head end open.' ~ » ..’ , ' 

5. " A Sleeping bag aSSembly comprising an outer 
casing folded, longitudinally forming B, 1aterally 
foided lower and an upper leaf, the lower leaf, 
being provided with a full width extension, flap 
for cowering the head and face of an occupant, 
an inner mattress hawing Similar laterally folded 
leaves encased within and secured to said outer 
caSing, and a Sheeting hawing a, shape similar to 
said Outer caSing and being Similarly folded to 
provide a laterally' folded lower and an upper : 
leaf, said Sheeting lying between the folds of Said 
maitreSS and cowering the same, the upper .. ends 
of Said leaves · hawing pocket portions extending 
therefrom, the · pocket portion of the lower leaf 
Of the sheeting cowering the extension flap of the , 
lower leaf of the outer casing, and the pocket.por 
Éion of the upper leaf of the sheeting covering. the 
upper terminal of the upper leaf of the casing and 
the upper leaf of the mattress, and means to hold 
the memberS, in assertabled relation.' 
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